Welcome back: Term 4

Wednesday April 6th 2016
The British School Kathmandu is an inclusive school where staff, students and parents work together in a safe, caring and tolerant community so that each achieves their optimum in terms of learning and emotional, social, physical, moral and spiritual development. In this partnership, we seek to develop healthy and happy, well-rounded individuals who are confident, thoughtful and adaptable, able to embrace and influence an ever-changing world. Our students will act with integrity, care for communities and the environment, and seek social justice for all.
Safe site

Do report anything - Principal is the child protection designated person & Vice Principal is Health & Safety & Crisis Management Officer

- The safety and well-being of the children is our top priority so please inform us if you observe anything that will help us keep the children safe.
- Do not take any photographs of the children whilst on the school site.
- Please stay in those areas relevant to your visit and only use toilets labelled for adult use.
- Please be considerate whilst on the school site and help us model good behaviour for the children.
- This is a non-smoking site.

Thank you!
The British School (TBS) Kathmandu is an excellent school: it provides an outstanding quality of education and demonstrates an exceptional flexibility in meeting the learning and personal needs of its students.

The spiritual, moral, social and cultural development of the pupils is exceptional – they are happy, confident, sociable, caring concerned members of the school community and their behaviour is excellent.

Outstanding academic and non-academic results at all levels in the school

The staff are dedicated and passionate about meeting the needs of the students.
Dhading update
- 3 schools making great progress
PAD SITE 2 - 3D Views
PAD SITE 2 - Outdoor reading area
Parent Involvement

We try to communicate in as many ways as possible:

- Newsletter/class page/in the playground/email reminders/website/noticeboards/occasional notices on the whiteboard near the entrance/twitter/facebook etc.

Volunteering opportunities & Parent Governance

Consulting on the next phase of the TBS journey

We welcome feedback!
Chair of Governors

Overview on developments/ long term planning
The Future

Elevator operator, pinsetter, copy boy, iceman, milkman, switchboard operator, typist, telegraph operator, typesetter, wetnurse, armourer, chimney sweep, lamplighter, video store owners, music cassette manufacturing (Soon to go - newspaper reporter, mail carrier, meter reader, farmer, insurance underwriter)

Vs

Digital Death Manager, Un-Schooling Counsellor, 3D Printer Handyman (3D Food printer chef), Microbial Balancer, Corporate Disorganiser, Digital Detox Specialist, Urban Shepherd (Plus growth - Caregiving, social media literacy, tech & computational thinking, accountants & auditors)
THE SCHOOLMASTER OF THE FUTURE.
(And the sooner we get him the better.)

British workman. "Bother your 'ologies and 'ometers, let me teach him something useful!"
1982